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On Saturday 4th Maitland Golf conducted the Toro sponsored monthly mug competition.
A field of 216 players turned out to play in the predicted hot conditions, with the large morning field
again getting the best conditions.
Mitch McPhee playing off plus one won the A grade with a scratch score of 67,Darren Smith with 81 won
the B grade scratch and Rick Lantry with 86 was the C grade scratch winner.
The A grade mug winner was Wayne Wilson with a nett 67 on a count back from Peter Baxter and Stuart
Todd. Darren Smith with a nett 67 was the B grade mug winner with Hans Jager with 68 the runner up
and third place went to Murray Richardson with 69 on a count back from Larry Redman. Blake
Rutherford won the C grade mug with 65 from Rick Lantry with 68 and Todd Searl ran third on a count
back with 70 from Fletcher Williamson
Neil Ingham claimed the bragging rights in his group to record a hole in one on the 11th hole.
The nearest the pin winners on the 13th and across the grades were Ken Wells, Rudy Van Der Veen and
Paul Liddell. On the 17th the A grade winner was Steve Coutts and the B grade winner was Greg Piper,
no C grader recorded a result. The ball competition went to 75 on a count back.
The Thursday Pro Shop Competition has recently attracted some large fields and again on Thursday the
2nd was no exception with 152 turning out for the great value vouchers on offer.
The veteran Tom Moore had the days best score with 45pts, Matt Moroney with 41pts won A grade
followed by the consistent Ian Jeffrey with 40pts and Andrew Cawsey recorded 39pts to claim third
place. Geoff Devos won B grade with 41pts and Mark Hughes with 38pts edged out John Callaghan with
37pts to claim second place. Tom Moore won C grade with 45pts from the now improving Nigel Taylor
with 42pts.Don Bottril picked up third spot with 40pts.
Tom Moore had a great day with his nearest the pin shot on the 13th hole and Glenn Randell hit one
close on the 17th to claim the prize there. The ball competition went to 33pts on a count back.
The Sunday competition field was reduced with again very hot conditions prevailing.
Luke Webb had a score of 39pts to win from David Keith with 36pts.Steve Coutts and Mark Langford
won the two nearest the pin prizes with the ball competition going to35pts on a count back.
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